Terms and Conditions
Earning of BPoints at TREC tenants without B Infinite terminal
1. B Infinite members are required to fill in transaction details & upload receipt @
trec.binfinite.com.my to earn BPoints. (RM1 = 1 BPoint)
2. This online submission method is only applicable for TREC tenants without B Infinite terminals.
(refer table below for tenant listing that are rewarding BPoints).
3. BPoints will be credited to members’ account within 45 working days from submission date.
4. Any duplication of submissions, even if verified as legit by B Infinite will be automatically void.
5. Any discrepancy on BPoints should be reported to BLoyalty Sdn Bhd within 30 days from date
of awarding. Dispute received after the stipulated timeframe will not be entertained.
6. Receipt submitted must be clear and legible. It is the members’s responsibility to ensure that
the details on the receipt are visible. Any receipts that have been forged, mutilated or
tampered with in any way, or that are blurry, out of focus or incomplete, may, at B Infinite &
TREC’s discretions, be disqualified and the submission declared invalid.
7. Any invalid BCard number key-in will not be entitled for BPoints.
8. BLoyalty Sdn Bhd & TREC reserve the rights at its absolute discretion to change, vary, delete
or add to any these terms and conditions without prior notice.

TREC Tenants with B Infinite Terminals
(Swipe BCard at outlets to collect BPoints)

Brands

Description

Burung Hantu by The
Owls Cafe

A hangout for delicious waffles, desserts and yummy mains at this quirky outlet
@ Alley block.

DONKEY & CROW IRISH
PUB
@Electric Boulevard E-G05

Expect authentic Irish mouthwatering meals, beautiful interior
woodwork, friendly atmosphere and live sports screenings in a familyfriendly setting.
Opens for lunch.

DZH SEAFOOD
SAUNABOAT
RESTAURANT
@Terraces

Serving a tasty yet healthy menu of fresh seafood with no MSG.
Opens for lunch.

FRIENDSCINO
@Electric Boulevard E-101

Flagship of Malaysia's popular darts bar and restaurant, Friendscino
serves a wide variety of local and international fare on its menu, living up to its ta
gline: Eat, Drink, Darts, Repeat.

GASOLINE KL
@Electric Boulevard

Gasoline KL is the first-of-its-kind retro gas station bar, bringing the sights of a
1960’s workshop with custom-made automotive parts from the USA.
Check out 4 sections - The Station, The Bar, The Garage and The Motel.

LE NOIR KL
@Hive

The luxurious 3storey nightspot features a live music and acoustic area, DJ lounge and rooftop
bar.
Grammyaward winning Keithen Carter manages Le Noir’s music programme, bri
nging top quality international acts and talent from the region.

MEJA KITCHEN & BAR
@Electric Boulevard E-G10, E-G-11

Locals and visitors meet to enjoy plates of delicious food in a warm and welcomi
ng ambience.
It features Malaysian favourites, Southeast Asian delicacies and innovative fusio
n European dishes.
Opens for lunch.

NICSMANN 1940s BY
LEWRE
@Electric Boulevard E-102

Dine in an elegant space with views of the city and the Royal Selangor Golf Club
.
Nicsmann presents an array of contemporary Asian and Western cuisines.

RETRO TAPAS BAR &
CAFÉ
@Alley

Retro Tapas Bar Cafe is a casual eatery and bar that also serves the everpopular Lok Lok with more than 60 items on the menu.
Live acts perform at the outdoors on weekends.

RD90 DINING & BAR
@Hive

A new Chinese-Japanese fusion eatery and sake bar that serves a menu that
includes ramen, hot Mapo Tofu, sake cocktails and more.
Opens for lunch.

The Iron Fairies KL

Iron Fairies KL is the biggest Iron Fairies in the world & the latest creation from
Ashley Sutton. It will offer a magical and enchanting experience for customers
and have 3 floors each offering a sensual and visual experience just like the
novel.

THE MOJITO MAN
@Alley

A quirky and unpretentious hangout @ Alley, with a laid-back vibe.
It serves some of the best cocktails that can knock you off your seat.

TREC Tenants without B Infinite Terminals
(Fill in transaction detail & upload receipt @ trec.binfinite.com.my to collect BPoints)

Brands
3GEORI BUTCHER’S / YG
REPUBLIQUE
@Hive

Description
Offering only the finest cuts, 3Geogri Butcher's is a established eatery,of Korea's
YG Republique / YG Foods.
Opens for lunch. 20% discount for dining after 10pm.

ARTEBAR
@Electric Boulevard E-G03, E-1-03

An energetic space that draws throngs of young adults.
It also has an upper level club lounge that presents local and regional DJ acts.

BOOGY BOO
@Electric Boulevard

Located next to Gasoline, this is
KL's first ballpit and shot bar. Take a shot and jump into a ball of alternative fun!

BYBLOS CAFÉ &
LOUNGE
@Hive

A new Mediterranean/Lebanese concept that aims to put a new spin on Lebane
se cuisine.
It features a classic contemporary menu, and a wide selection of shisha and spiri
ts. Live music and belly dancing on Fridays and Saturdays.
Opens for weekday lunch. Sunday lunch buffet is from 1pm to 4pm

CRIME COCKTAIL BAR
@Electric Boulevard

Inspired by the prohibition era, Crime features a creative and elaborately made
cocktails by its mixologist.

FLAM’S THE THIN CRUST
PIZZA
@Electric Boulevard E-G12 - E-G-14

Flavourful and aromatic, and made only with fresh ingredients, you could roll up
these delectable thin crust pizzas.
The finger-lickin’ burger selection will thrill burger junkies who like ‘em big and
sloppy.

HACHA MECHA
@Electric Boulevard E-G08

This gastro bar takes you on a JapaneseFrench culinary journey, featuring an open kitchen concept of robata and yakitor
i grills.
The Supper Society takes over from midnight till late, serving warm, hearty Japa
nese food.

IKKI
@Electric Boulevard E-108

IKKI serves a fine collection of spirits and bespoke cocktails curated by one of th
e country’s top bartenders.
With a clandestine entrance with no signage, this establishment is inspired by th
e 1960s British Social Club.

I PONG KL
@Hive

A fun and interactive outing is what I Pong promises as the city’s first electronic
beer pong concept, bringing it to a game-changing level.

K BAR KARAOKE &
LOUNGE
@Hive

An intimate, open concept karaoke & lounge located at Hive, offering apool table
and a bar with a variety of spirits.

K PUB / YG REPUBLIQUE
@Hive

An authentic Korean-themed venue Hive that lives & breathes K-culture, Kdining and Kpop. Serves Korean whisky, soju cocktails & Ksnacks from 6pm till late.

MANGO’S TROPICAL
CAFÉ
@Electric Boulevard E-112, E-1-13

Mango’s theme is set in a tropical beach atmosphere and it features live music
daily.
Adjoining it is The Deck @ Mango’s, an alfresco chillout space with views of the city.

Step into a space with a difference.
RED ROOM
Edgy, alternative and a little unconventional, the Red Room comprises several n
@Electric Boulevard E-01ooks to chill plus an intimate club space.
05
Red Room is modelled like the gritty streets of Brooklyn.

REGGAE BAR
@Electric Boulevard

With an energetic vibe drawing young adults, Reggae Bar features an array of
local acts performing at its venue.

SHIRAZ RESTAURANT &
BAR
@Electric Boulevard

A decadently decorated dining and bar venue serves authentic Persian cuisine.
It also features live music on selected nights.
Opens for lunch.

SUPPERCLUB KL
@Electric Boulevard

An upscale restaurant/lounge serving French cuisine
that transforms into a swanky nightclub as the night grows.
This cool industrial chic themed gem features a lavish decor, a charming alfresc
o area, bespoke cocktails & spirits, and a delicious menu of tapas and bar bites.

THE CHINA BAR
@Hive

The China Bar brings the fascinating Asian culture to the most exquisite location
in KL, surprising patrons with enticing cocktails in an elegant and classy atmosp
here.

THE SOCIAL @ TREC
@Electric Boulevard E-G01 - E-G-02

One of Malaysia's wellloved F&B brands is known for its variety of food and drink, as well as for its frie
ndly and laidback vibe.
It features live music on selected nights.
Opens for lunch.

TRAK
@Electric Boulevard

A club and bar that offers a cinematic music experience in a theatrelike ambience.

TRINCO KITCHEN&BAR
@Hive

Specialising in Sri Lankan and western cuisines, offering unique twists to classic
western dishes.
It transforms into a club at night with music events and parties.
Opens for lunch.

